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the helicopter to our mock training hospital, others got rides in the ambulances. The profes-
sionals responded to the situation with no chaos, no breakdown of command, saving every
life.  I am extremely proud to be a resident here, and as I told them during the debriefing
that followed the training, If I could choose the place to be in need of EMS services, it would
be in my home town. 

There are many things we can do to help ourselves and our brothers & sisters. Don't let
the "drunk" drive, get basic and advanced First Aid & CPR training so you could sustain a
life until the EMS arrives and takes over. 
The most important thing we can do is make sure our local EMS trains for our special needs
and attitudes. By involving ourselves in the training we learn as they learn.

First Aid/CPR training and certification makes you a life saver. By getting certified you
learn and practice the skills to stop bleeding, clear an air passage safely, perform CPR and
so much more. I wish everyone I rode with knew at least the basics. And when the profes-
sionals get there, don't argue because they ask you to move out of the way. Every second
you argue could take someone closer to death. If you know your riding partner has medica-
tion for this or that or has a health problem, let them know as your moving out of the way. 
Before they respond to your accident, work together to learn. 

Be a participant of, or even an audience onlooker to a mock accident scene training. You
might have something important to contribute. Let them know how and why they might do
better.

Eisenberg, Weigel, Carlson, Blau & Clemens, Injury Attorneys
and supporters of mock motorcycle accident training would be
glad to help you find First Aid & CPR courses in your area and
to help you and your biker friends set up mock training exercis-
es with your local EMS. They are also there for you if you've
been in an accident with their motorcycle accident team. They
know the special circumstances of biker accidents that can make
the difference in getting you the compensation you deserve.
If you're ready to make a difference you can call Polack or Sue
at the law office, 1-800-486-0106 or contact me, Stan Alt by
email: Stan@ISAinfo.com
Best regards, Stan 


